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Senate Chambers
Saturday Decm 15th 1866
Senate met pursuant to adjournment :
Prayer by the Chaplain :
Roll called :
The following Senators :
Present ,
Inefers - :
Seravebsm(sp) Dodson, Decnajin(sp), Earls, Fanish(sp),
Fellows, Yank, Erant(sp), Heicks, Lyles, Fennigton, Purkins, Reynolds, Roberts, Scoh(sp), Sims,
Smith, Sullivan, Thompson, Turner, Watkins, WilLiams, Witt, and Mr President ~ 24
Quorum present :
The “Journals of Thursday was then read,
Approved, and signed :
Petitions from Counties – None :
Memorials
- None :
Motions & Resolutions :
Mr Watkins, by permisssion,
called up the Report and Resolution of the “Committee
on Federal Realations” in regard to the Constitutional
Amendment proposed by Congress as the Fourteenth
Article to the Constitution of the U.S. and communicated
by the Governor in his message –
The Report of Resolution were Read :
Mr Watkins xxxx moved to strike out the following
words from the third (3rd, Paragraph of the Report proposed
, to wit , “as it should have been according the very words
of that Constitution sought to be amended” : Motion adopted
The Report and Resolution as amended, are as follows
“Report of the Committee on Federal Relations – In Relation to that portion of the message
of the Governor recommending the adoption of the Constitutional Amendment “ –
Senate Chamber
Little Rock, Ark, Decm 10th 1866
Mr President :
The Committee on Federal
Relations, to whom was referred so much of the message
of his Excellency the Governor, as relates to the proposed
“Constitutional Amendment” which is as follows :
Article XIV’
Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the United States and of the States wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which shall
Abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the
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United States ; nor shall any State deprive any person of
life , liberty , or liberty , without due process of law , nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws.
Section 2 . Representatives shall be apportioned among the
Several States according to their respective numbers, counting
the whole number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed ; but when the right to vote , at any
Election for the choice of electors or President and Vice –
President of the United States, Representatives in Congress,
the Executive and Judicial Officers of the States , or
the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any
of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty one
(21) years of age , and citizens of the United States, or in
any way abridged , except for participation in rebellion
or other crime , the basis of representation therein shall
be reduced in the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male
citizens twenty one (21) years of age in such State .
Section 3 . No person shall be a Senator or Representative in
Congress , or elector of President and Vice President , or hold
any office civil or military under the United States, or under
any State , who having previously taken an oath as member
of Congress , or as an officer of the United States , on as member of any State Legislature , on as an Executive or Judicial Officer of any State , to support the Constitution of
the United States , shall have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same , or given aid or comfort to
the enemies thereof ; but Congress may by a vote of twothirds of each House remove said disability.
Section 4 : The validity of the Public Debt of the United States
authorized by law , including Debts incurred for payment
of pensions and bounties , for services in suppressing insurection or rebellion shall not be questioned ; but neither the
United States nor any State , shall assume or pay any debt
or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion
against the United States , or any claim for the loss of emancipation of an slaves ; but all such debts , obligations ,
and claims , shall be held illegal and void :
Section 5 : The Congress shall have power to enforce
by appropriate legislation , the provisions of this Article :
The Committee having had the same under consideration
beg leave to ,
on
Report”
That after a careful and anxious consideration of the whole
committee , such Constitutional Amendment ought to be
rejected , and they recommend its rejection.
It is not known nor can it be known to the State of
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Arkansas that the proposed Constitutional Amendment
was ever acted on by a Congress under and according to
the Constitution of the United States ; when nearly one third
of the States were refused representation in Congress :
This proposed Amendment was never submitted to the
President of the United States , for his sanction :
The great and enormous power sought to be conferred on
Congress , under that Amendment , which gives that body
Authority to enforce , by appropriate legislation the provision
of the first Article of such Amendment , in effect , takes
from the States , all control over all the people in their local
and their domestic concerns , and virtually abolishes the States.
The Second Section, in the minds of the Committee, is
an effort to force negro suffrage upon the States ; an is
intended or not , it leaves the power to bring this about by
the States consent or not , and the Committee are of opinion
that every State Legislature should shrink at once from ever
permitting by their voice the possibility of such a calamity.
The Third Section of the proposed Amendment is an debt
disfranchisement , which would embrace many of our best
and uisest(sp) citizens , for there are but few that have not at
times , or in some shape , taken an oath to support the Constitution of the United States . The committee can not consent
thus to brand , by thousands , the people of the State who have
struggled in a cause dear to them , like Patriots, and who
have yielded to the fate of war as brave and magnanimous
people only can do :
In considering this Amendment , the Committee have been
struck by one feature of the first section in particular,
and to this they call the attention of the Senate “nor shall any
State deprive any person of life , liberty, or property without the
Process of law” :
This is almost identical with the language contained in the fifth Amendment to the Constitution. And
this Amendment was intended by our wise and good Congress
to operate on the States and on Congress , and if this be not
enough alreadyx surely no additional Amendment will do
any good . If the one now existing be disregarded, will not the
one be ignored? The Committee may not know what was intended
by this part of the Amendment , but as advised they want
not consent to engrafh(sp) upon the Constitution an Amendment
now forming a part of that instrument , in as strong and
apt language as this , and as broad as can be : The Committee
are unwilling to approve this Amendment because it
forces new and additional obligations and burdens on our
people, not contemplated at the surrender of the troops of the
Confederate States , and not contemplated or intended when the
General Amnesty was proclaimed on 29th May 1865 :
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Genl,, Lee surrendered his troops on conditions approved by
Genl,, Grant , and soon thereafter, all the troops in the South
were surrendered upon the same conditions , and in a few days
from that time , the President of the United States , with full powers
and authority , under the Constitution to do so, proclaimed a
General Amnesty, on certain conditions: when the war ended
and upon accepting and performing the conditions of surrender
, and of the Amnesty, our people, Soldiers and citizens (????)
, according to all law entitled to all their rights , and restored
to the Union as before the war. And with a wonderful unanimity did our people accept those conditions , and conform
to them in every respect : indeed they accepted the results of
the war and have submitted in good faith , with an earnest
desire to make the United States our common country , to be
cherished in our hearts , and defended by our armies : *
It does appear then to the Committee that this Amendment
is at best ungenerous to a people who have been in all
things so true to their surrender :
This is still more so, since if adopted there is then no certainty
that the States are or will be restored to the Union : The Committee
of course, can not tell what may be in store for this State : She and others
may be forced to take this Amendment and even harsher terms
before a restoration to the Union occurs , but as valuable as
Restoration may be , they can not agree to franchise
It, at such a sacrifice of principle, of dignity, and of
Self-respect :
While our people bear trouble trials, and deprivations,
and wrongs, if you please, in dignified silence, and submit
to all , the Committee can not and will not advise them to as
not of disgrace ; if not of annihilation , as would be the
result should this Amendment be adopted by an Act of this
Legislature :
If the Congress of the United States persist in denying us
Representation , without the ratification of the proposed Constitutional Amendent , then and in that event the Committee
can only counsel a quick and dignified course of conduct :
Having in this Report, considered the matter submitted
To them, the Committee ask leave to submit the accompanying
Resolution and recommend its adoption :
W.W. Mathews
Chairman :
“Resolved : That the General Assembly of the State of Arkansas
decline to ratify the Amendment adding Article Fourteen to
the Constitution of the United States , as proposed by “Joint Resolution
of Congress :
Mathews
Chairman :
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Mr Watkens , as Chairman of the Committee , moved the Motion of the Report : Motion adopted :
Mr Watkens then moved that the “Joint Resolution” be
adopted by the Senate and called for the Ayes and Noes.
The motion being adopted and the called sustained , the role
was then taken upon the “Joint Resolution” –
The Role being called the vote was, as follows,
Ayes - :

Mefen(sp), Bevens(sp), Dodson, Punagin(sp), Earle, Fariel(sp),
Fellows, Galloway, Gantt, Grant, Heicks,
Lyles, Lennington, Furkins, Reynaolds, (???),
Sims, Smith, Sullivan, Thompson, Turnes(sp),
Wabstim(sp), Williams, Wili(sp) and Mr President –

Noes -

Mr. Scott : The “Joint Resolution was, therefore, adopted.

An motion of Mr Grant Mr Galloway was added to
The “Committee on Internal Improvements” and also the
“Committee on Public Printing” :

[Non-Ratification of U.S. Constitution, 14th Amendment]
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